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1. INTRODUCTION 
The dynamics of a dusty gas was formulated by Saffman [I] in terms of a 
large number density N(x, t) of a cloud of undeformable spherical particles 
suspended in an incompressible fluid. In this formulation, the bulk concentra- 
tion of the particles is assumed to bc very small but the density of the dust 
material is taken to be large compared with the fluid density so that the mass 
concentration of the dust is an appreciable fraction of unity. T%:hile a large 
number of flow problems have been investigated in the literature and are 
well documented in a review by Marble [2], the stability aspects of such flows 
have not received adequate attention. Michael [3] examined the linear stability 
of plane Poiseuille flow with a small concentration of dust. 
In this paper we study the stability of flow of a dusty gas for arbitrary non- 
linear disturbances using the energy method due to Serrin [4]. This method 
essentially consists of considering the time rate of change of total energy of an 
arbitrarv disturbance of the flow field. I f  the total energy decreases with time, 
we say that the flow is stable. Using this method, one may obtain a universal 
stability estimate which provides a sufficient condition for asymptotic stability 
in the mean. 
We have also derived an improved universal stability estimate by applying 
the techniques of calculus of variations to the above problem. Our study is 
likely to have bearing on the stability of aerosol suspension in the atmosphere. 
2. MATHEMATICAL FORMULATION AND STABILITY ANALXIS 
Consider a definite flow of a dusty gas in a region 1, = Fs(t) of space 
subject to prescribed motion of the boundary S of 1;. At time t = 0, 
the basic fluid motion is altered. Our aim is to determine whether the subse- 
quent flow satisfying the same boundary conditions differs radically from 
the basic flow or approaches it asymptotically in the mean as t d oz. 
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Using Saffman’s [l] formulation, the equations of motion of the fluid and 
solid particles are 
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where u’ and v’ are the fluid and particle velocities and N, p’, p, V, and m 
denote the number density of the dust particles, the fluid pressure, density 
of the fluid, kinematic viscosity, and mass of a solid particle, respectively. 
Further, K stands for the Stokes resistance coefficient 6~pvu, where pv and a 
denote the dynamic coefficient of viscosity of the clean fluid and the radius 
of a solid spherical particle. The equations of continuity of the fluid and the 
solid particles are 
y.uu’=o 
and 
(3) 
(aN/at) + C .  (NV’) q = 0. (4) 
Let u*, v*, p*, N* denote the velocities of the fluid, solid particles, pressure 
and number density in the altered flow. For simplicity of analysis, we assume 
that the solid particles are uniformly distributed in the altered flow. This is a 
reasonable assumption particularly when the particles are very small so that 
the relaxation length of a particle is small in comparison with the disturbance 
wave length. Under this assumption, the solid particles tend to follow the 
fluid and in this near-equilibrium situation, (4) leads to the result that N 
remains nearly uniform in the flow as was shown by Zung [5]. Subtracting (l), 
(2) and (3) governing the basic flow from the corresponding equations for 
the altered flow, we obtain after using N e N*, 
r, 
~+u.vu’+u* . yu = -y (!Tfl) + “C’U + y (v - u), 
(5) r 
nz 
[ 
g + v  . TV’ + v* . TV] = qu - v), ii 
T.u=O (7) 
where 
u = u* - u’, v = v* - v’. (8) 
Now forming the scalar product of (5) and (6) with u and v, respectively, 
and using (7), we have 
6 
( 1 g +yE.(f)= 
KN 
t -u.D.u-vh:Tu+ --v~u+F’.AA,, P (9) 
G 
t 
(f)+$(z+ v~D,~v+$I~v+V~A,, (10) 
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where D and D, denote the strain-rate tensor of the basic flow for the fluid 
and the solid particles. Further, 
(11) 
and 
A, = -m(v*,i2) v* (14 
and the second term on the right of (9) is Y times the product of the dyadic 
gradient Vu with itself. 
The boundary conditions for the difference flow are clearly 
u=v=O on S. (13) 
Now integrating (9) and (10) over the entire volume r,, , we find after 
applying a divergence theorem to V . A, and V . Aa and using (I l), (12) and 
(13) 
dk; 2 KA’ ~ -f- -- Kl = _ 
dt P 
u.D.u+vCu:Vu--v.u]dl. (14) 
P 
and 
% + g . K2 = - s, [v . J-J, v - ; u . v] dr, (15) 
where Kr and K, are the kinetic energy of the difference motion of the 
fluid and the solid particles given by 
Kl = 1 (42) dV, Kz == s 
@P/2) dV. 
- vo VO 
Let us introduce the dimensionless quantities 
24 
T---P d’ 
U=$ 
0 
I+, 
0 
El=!& (17) 
1 
where d and U, are the reference length and the reference velocity (typically 
the maximum velocity in I’,) and -M and -Ml are the least characteristic 
values of D and D, , respectively. Using (17) and rendering all distances 
dimensionless by d, (14) and (15) reduce to 
dIi= 
--+2N,K,- - [ [R&J~E~U+VU:VU-NoV~U]dk’r 
- vo 
and 
(18) 
++2GKa=-j- [RsV~E,.V-GU.V]dV,, (19) 
VO 
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where dV, is the dimensionless volume element, and 
Here RI and & are the dimensionless forms of Kr and Ka , while Rf and R, 
refer to the Reynolds number of the fluid and the solid particles, respectively. 
Using Schwartz inequality and dropping dV, in the integrals, we have 
IS U.E.U < Vll I s 
“, I U I I E I I U I < 2K 3 
- - I v I I u I < qww2, 
Is V*El.V < I s I V I I E, I I V I < 2K . VO VO 
Further, we have by Poincare’s inequality 
(21) 
(22) 
(23) 
(24) 
where 6 w 32.6 (Serrin [4]). 
Using (21)-(24), we obtain from (18) and (19) 
dif -- 
--$ + 2A7& < 2(Rr - 6) Rl + 21$(KJQ1/2, 
dK2 
d7 + 2G& < 2R& + 2G(KlK#2. 
Setting 
ICI = 82, K2 = I-, 
(25) and (26) lead to 
(25) 
(26) 
(27) 
$+(N,+S-R+NJ<O, P-9 
(29) 
Adding (28) and (29), we have 
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Now we can find L such that 
(%+~-R~-G)W(G-N~-R~)~~L(B+~) (31) 
and this can be achieved by selecting L as the minimum of the two quantities 
N,, + 6 - Rr - G and G - N, - R, . We write 
L = Min(No + 6 - Rf - G, G - iVO - R,). (32) 
Equations (30) and (31) then imply 
(40 + WT) + L(8 + q < 0. (33) 
Integrating (33) with respect to T from 0 to T, we get 
B + r ,< (0 + T), ecLr, (34) 
where the subscript 0 refers to the value at 7 = 0. This shows that the flow 
is stable if 
L>O (35) 
and the disturbance decays very fast as T increases. 
Equations (32) and (35) demand that 
G 3 N,, + Rs and 6 3 & + R, . 
We thus have the following 
THEOREM. A su$Tcient condition for stability of the JEow of a dusty gas 
subject to nonlinear disturbances is that 
G 3 No + Rs and 6 >, & $ Rs - (36) 
3. I~wPROVED STABILITY ESTIMATE 
The region of asymptotic stability given in Section 2 does not depend on the 
specific geometrical configuration or the distribution of the basic field 
variables. The estimates are, however, somewhat conservative despite the 
fact that the procedure is rigorous. We shall now derive an improved stability 
estimate by using a variational approach. For this purpose, we first add (18) 
and (19) and put it as 
dE/dT = I)[--1 + %(-I/D)], (37) 
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where 
E = & + K,, D= 
s 
vu: vu, 
VO 
I= vo[pU~E4J-pI(V~U-U~U)+V~El~V-pZ(U~V-V~V)] s 
(38) 
with 
p = RnIRs , PI= N,,/Rs , p2 = G/R,. (39) 
By (37), we have 
dE/dT < D[-1 + (RsIR)], (40) 
where 
R-l = Max[--I/D]. (41) 
Equation (40) h s ows that for stability we must have 
Rs < R(P, CL~,PJ. (42) 
Let us now consider the variational problem corresponding to the maximum 
of the functional given by (41) using the normalizing condition D = 1. The 
variational equation is 
6 [pU.E~U-p~V.U+p1U.U+V.El.V-p2U.V+pZV.V 
s 
+ (1 /R) VU: VU - (2LJR) V - U] = 0, (43) 
where 6 stands for variation, and l/R and L,/R are the Lagrange multipliers 
corresponding to the constraints D -3 1 and V . U = 0 (the equation of 
continuity). The solution of this equation is to be sought in the class of 
twice-continuously-differentiable functions. However, it does not necessarily 
follow that the maximum is, in fact, attained in the function space defined 
by the differentiability requirements. 
The Euler-Lagrange equations for (43) are 
which are to the solved using the boundary conditions 
U=V=O on S. (46) 
The least positive eigenvalue R of the above equations for given p, p1 , and 
pz lesds to a curve on the limit surface boundary of the enlarged stability 
region. 
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4. DISCUSSION 
Equation (36) shows that when G > N,, + Rs , the flow is asymptotically 
stable in the mean if 
RI < 6 -R,. (47) 
In the absence of dust parties, R, = 0 and the condition (47) for stability, 
therefore becomes Rf < S. Thus the presence of dust particles tends to 
destabilize the flow. From a physical point of view, the enhancement of the 
effective kinematic viscosity of the liquid due to the presence of dust particles 
in the equilibrium situation considered here leads to a decrease in the critical 
Reynolds number for the liquid, which in turn implies instability [2]. This 
argument, however, is to be viewed with some reservation since (36) is only a 
sufficient condition for stability, the violation of which does not necessarily 
imply instability of the flow. But the chief justification of the present investiga- 
tion lies in the delineation of regions of certain stability of the flow of a dusty 
gas for arbitrary disturbances. 
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